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M y S i s t e r ,  t h e  A n g e l
On June 29th, 2003, an angel was born, an angel whose name 

is Aneyla, which means “angel” in Hawaiian. Aneyla was born

around 1:15 PM on a Sunday. She was born a beautiful and healthy

baby girl who was very alert and active as a young infant. Aneyla 

was always joyful and absolutely loved company, especially kids.

Time flew by so fast. Before we knew it, Aneyla turned one. 

She grew so much, not in her weight, but in her height. Aneyla 

was nothing but legs. She was tall and skinny. But her size didn’t

change her attitude. She was still the same sweet baby girl. 

Another year flew on by. Aneyla was two years old and as happy 

as any child can be. Then her attitude started to change Big Time.

The terrible twos came up! She was Ms. Bossy. Aneyla was happy

most of the time but if something didn’t go her way, everybody

better duck for cover because Aneyla was coming for you. 

A couple of months later Aneyla got sick with a high fever of 106.8

degrees. She wasn’t doing good at all. For two whole weeks the

fever continued in her body. We finally took her to the hospital.

We must have waited in the emergency room for eight hours.

Finally the doctors called Aneyla. They ran a few tests on her.

Three hours later the doctors came back with the results…we

were so anxious to find out what exactly was going wrong. They

came with the terrible news that Aneyla had been diagnosed with

leukemia cancer. Our heart could have broke in half.

Aneyla started chemo immediately. After her fifth visit to have

chemo, the leukemia was all gone from her system. We were all 

so glad! Even though it’s all gone, she still has to get chemo every

week for two years straight. We’re not happy that our baby girl 

has to go through all of this at such a young age, but we
are grateful that God gave Aneyla a 
second chance and for sending an
angel like Aneyla into our lives. 

By Christina, 15

W h a t  I  H o p e  F o r
Since I was 3 years old, I’ve been singing and dancing. 

I remember my family laughing when I started to dance funny.

Now I’m in a choir at school. We have to practice a lot. I sing

alto. One of the songs we perform is from the Wizard of Oz.

It’s about Dorothy. We also sing 70’s music, and we learned

to dance to it. My favorite song is “I
Believe I Can Fly.” Singing and
dancing make me feel happy and
full of energy. When I found out I was sick, I had 

to quit choir. That was hard because I miss all my friends

and teacher. I hope that I can return to school and sing and

dance again.

By Lucy, 14

A G e n e r a t i o n  o f  M u s i c
I like music because you can move to it and not be still. My

whole family likes to move. My mom is a good dancer, but 

I learned to dance from my cousins. I’d go to their
house and they’d show me their
moves, like the heel-to-toe, the
Harlem shake, and the lean-with-
it/roll-with-it. 
Now I’m 10 years old and I like R & B best. It doesn’t have to 

be one rhythm. It can be fast or slow, fast and slow in the same

song. R & B is from the heart and when I listen to it with my

family, they help me understand it. 

Music is something I’ll always have with me because it’s part 

of my family and passed down to me.

By Breanna, 10



L i s t e n  U p !
I only eat my foods in groups and counterclockwise.

I write from top to bottom and backwards.

My necklace has a “B” charm,
which is my nickname.
I like to run for fun, which my friends think is weird.

Last year my aunt took me to the Rolling Stones backstage, 

and I got to hang out with Keith Richards and Ronn Woods.

I have two colors of highlights in my hair. They are brown and red.

I learned how to water ski with only one ski in about a week.

I love to do word searches. I’m really good at them.

When I went out to eat with my family, I did “Fear Factor” 

and ate calamari. I hate seafood.

By Brittney, 15

T h e  T h r i l l  o f  C o m p e t i t i o n
My mom always wanted me to be active in sports. I chose basketball. 

I started playing in a league when I was about 7. I think once I shot

the ball in the wrong basket, but all the kids did stuff like that. I kept

playing and got better at everything – shooting, dribbling, passing.

Last year I played for my school team. I play point guard. We have

practice 5 x week for 2 hours. We do lots of running, drills, and

weight lifting. Before every game the team
prays. Sometimes we win, sometimes 
we lose. What I like most about basketball is the competition.

I think I’m driven, dedicated, and in love with the sport. 

By Lauren, 15

T h e  R o n a l d  
M c D o n a l d  H o u s e
My life is amazing at Ronald McDonald House. The staff is very kind.

There are all kinds of games to play like pool, video games, and a big

screen TV. There are some volunteers who cook dinner. My favorite 

was steak. My most favorite thing to do there is to play pool with my

mom and dad. I am the one who usually wins. I come to
Ronald McDonald House every 
third week. 

By Jonathan, 7

G o i n g ,  G o i n g ,  G o i n g !
I was born July 25th in Galveston, Texas, but I live in Pasadena now.

I like to ride bikes. I taught myself how
to ride. It was hard. My worst bike accident was when I fell and 

hurt my knee, but I got back up and kept going. 

By Julian, 7

D r i v i n g
I like driving go-carts with my friends. The place I go to is a good piece

from my house. It’s outside on a track and I usually go on weekends. You

have to wear a seatbelt but no helmet. There’s 2 to a cart. Some go-carts

you can bump into each other, but the ones I drive you can just do laps

around the track. I like the speed.

I like driving real cars too. I drive a Mercury. It’s a van. I use it to pick 

up my sister. It’s not like driving a go-cart because it’s more serious.

You have to use signals and a gear
shift, plus stop at stop signs. Also, it 

weighs 2 tons.

By Robert, 15



M y  F i e l d  T r i p  t o  C a m p
When I went to camp in 5th grade, I was really excited. 

We rode horses and boats and went fishing. We did outdoor

education and learned about the environment. 

When you go to camp you meet
new friends and teachers. You 
get to explore a whole new world. 
You learn about each other’s lives and different cultures. 

At my camp we slept in cabins. Boys and girls slept in different

places. We followed our group leader everywhere.  At first I was a

little homesick because I missed my mom and family. Once I got

to know my friends I wasn’t scared anymore.

I feel that kids should really go to camp. They will learn so

many things and make lots of new friends. They will feel like 

a new person! I will always remember my awesome 5th grade

field trip.

By Diana, 12

M y  F i r s t  P l a c e  T e a m
I started playing soccer when I was 4 years old. I could run 

fast and kick hard. The name of my team was The Sharks. We

practiced and then we played games against other teams. My

favorite position was goalie. Being goalie is hard because you

have to jump and dive. Now I’m 8 years old and I still play soccer.

Sometimes I get tired because I have to run back and forth,

back and forth. I can’t play right now
because the doctors say I can’t, 
but I want to play again soon.

By Hector, 8

T h e  N e m o  T o y
One day I went to the gift shop at Texas Children’s Hospital. 

I saw an old lady with a big hat. She started talking to me.

She was nice. She asked me what my favorite character in a

movie was and I said Nemo. When my dad and I were leaving

the store, the old lady with the big hat handed me a bag and said,

“He needs a home.” I looked
inside the bag, and it was an
orange Nemo toy! My mom went to 

thank the woman, and she was gone!

By Jett, 6



Y o u  A r e  S o  B e a u t i f u l
My parents are very helpful and fun. I like them how they are.

My mom is very funny. She makes jokes about funny things.

My dad is kinda crazy because he acts silly. But most of all they

care about me and my sister. When my mom feels bad about

herself, I sing her a song and its name is “You are so beautiful.”

I love my parents more than
the starlight.

By Ashley

L i f e  i s  S h o r t
Life is like a butterfly, so wonderful, but short! So, live life

every day like it’s your last day. Don’t cry if you’re afraid

because God and Jesus are with you wherever you are.

Sometimes it’s hard when one of your friends moves away. 

But just keep your spirits high and you’ll be o.k.  Love is
so precious! Love is so beautiful!
When you love someone, love them always and don’t forget them.

Family is best of all! Family holds you together no matter what.

By Josi, 8

D r .  D o l l y  a n d  M s .  D a n a
Ms. Dana, the child life specialist, brings me Dr. Dolly. I like to

access her port. The port is under her skin. You can put medicine 

in her port and draw blood. You can also flush her port. 

Today I gave Dr. Dolly two butterflies and I put in a central line.

She got band aids on her head
because there is something the 
matter with her brain. 

I like Ms. Dana a lot. Last week I gave her a valentine. 

One time my blood wasn’t working. They had to take an x-ray

picture of it. They had to put medicine in my port to fix it.

By Katie, 3

W h a t  I  L i k e
I like to read books about dinosaurs—T-Rex, Ankylosaurus,

Allosaurus, Tricerotops, and Brachiosaurus.

I like to do karate and learn new moves.

I like to play video games like Resident Evil IV. 

It has zombies who are trying to get the president’s daughter.

I do not like broccoli, onions,
or tomatoes.
I like riding my 4-wheeler and wearing my shiny helmet.

I like listening to music like “Yellow Polka Dot Bikini” and

“Spaghetti and Meatballs.”

I like going to the zoo and seeing the leopards, crocodiles, 

alligators, and snakes.

I’m good at directions like north, west, east, south.

I have 3 cats and 1 dog and a circus horse named Candy.

By Austin, 7 



A l i t t l e  b i t  o f
e v e r y t h i n g

S H O R T  P O E M S  &  M O R E

M u s i n g s
School, can’t live with it, can’t live without it. So many

thoughts and people. Can you solve the problem?

What’s the answer? Will you ever really know? 

My life is one of strange friends, many ideas and large

barriers. Like a volcano, stress builds up, released by

art and sports. Without things like that, I’m pretty sure

I’d go insane. I love to run when playing sports, maybe 

to try to distance myself from school, but the reminders

are everywhere, probably because I play for the school 

football team. Art is a true talent,
like wind blowing, my pencil
flows through motions of
lines, curves, and spikes.
My latest piece is one of a landscape with nothing made

by man. Yesterday night I went to an art show by a man

who knows not what to paint but just how to paint. 

It seems that all the time I try to relieve myself but 

everywhere I go I feel like I’m falling in quicksand. 

You can’t fight, you just have to let the passage of time

take you along. And just remember, if you don’t stop

and look around, you’re gonna miss it.

By Ryan



Open your Eyes
You should see

The way the sun shines

The way the sky turns gray

The way the grass is green

The way the trees give shade

By Kayla, 21

Ode to a Homerun
Load

Step

Swing

The ball flies off the bat

As if to touch the stars

I start to trot

To first base

The ball clears the fence

With ease

My fist goes into the air

In excitement

The crowd roars
For I just won the game
With one swing of the bat

I round second

Then third

Finally home plate

The team greets me at home

With congratulations

And high fives

I am the hero

I just won the game with 

My first homerun.

By George, 16

Pretty Moon
Pretty moon

Clouds

Water up
Makes me feel like I want to go 

In the sky

By Joseph, 5

I am
I am a platelet, small and purple

I am a monocyte, eating foreign things in your body

I am a lymphocyte, sending out antibodies to fight off infection

I am a red blood cell, circular like a snowball

I am a sickle cell, mutated, deformed, and unfunctional

I am a reactive lymphocyte, changing shape because 

of the medicine I received

I am nucleated red blood that unusually has a nucleus

I am a reticulocyte, the remains of a nucleated red blood cell

I am a blast, the first stage in forming a neutrophil

I am a promyelocyte, one big ball of granules in the second 

stage of forming a neutrophil

I am a myelocyte, the third stage with a small nucleus

I am a metamyelocyte, the fourth stage with an even 

smaller nucleus

I am a band neutrophil with a nucleus the shape of a band

I am a segmented neutrophil, the final stage of forming 

a neutrophil

I am a neutrophil which fights 
off infection in various ways
I am Alice Hoffman, future medical examiner.

By Alice, 13



Where I’m From
I’m from St. Joseph’s Hospital where 

I was born in the morning

I’m from bowls full of broccoli and carrots

I’m from rap music playing
loud at night
I’m from Ecko, Jordans, Nikes, and Polo

I’m from shooting hoops and dribbling

I’m from a mom who takes care of me and 

a Dad who helps me stay clean

I’m from “Pick up your clothes!” and 

“Do your homework.”

I’m from fades and hanging out at the mall

I’m from the sport of basketball

By Christian, 13

My Imagination
Joy expresses my imagination

Opinion to express the different ways I feel

Niagra Falls that will never fall

Anger that can never be expressed

Tiger that can never be caught

Higher than the moon and the stars

Atom that forms a big mountain

Nintendo that keeps 
on playing

By Johnathan

My Roadmap
My world is 

Filled with

IVs, blood transfusions,

And red blood cells.

I understand 

What it’s like to

Deal with MRIs,

Infections, and 

Procedures.

I want to get 

Rid of going to the

Hospital, taking 

Antibiotics, having

Transfusions, and getting 

My veins sore.

My life as a patient is
So busy, but it’s my life.
I have to stick with it,
but I hope this world will 

Soon go away!

By Isha, 11

Some Bird
Some bird soaring through the sky

Imagination in its head
Moving through the wind

Running off to excitement

Always remembering its adventures

Never getting lost

By Simran, 8



The Never Ending Battle
I am trying to understand the

Language of blood. Under the 

Scope everything looks frozen

But the cells are waiting to be 

Called in for action. When I get a
Cut my platelets come rushing 
in for the rescue like knights 
in shining armor to stop the bleeding

And heel the cuts. There is no more

Sorrow and the platelets go back to 

Their unit getting ready for the next 

Call of duty. The story of my blood

Is like a never-ending battle.

By Dean, 14

In the Shadow
In the shadow 

Of the moon

The whole world

Feels loneliness

No one drinks 

From the river,

But a handful of 

People on the mountain

Bring sweet happiness.

By Griselda and Claribel, 16

I’m a Man
I’m a hamburger man. I like them with 

lettuce, tomato, pickle, and mustard.

I’m a baseball man. I like fielding the 

ball and hitting it.

I’m a dirt bike man. I like to jump and 

go mudding. 

I’m a math man. I like numbers, 
numbers, numbers.
I’m a twin. It’s like being two people at once.

By Clayton, 12

January
Cold

New beginnings

No rain

No flowers

No warm sun

Sleeping trees
Animals hiding

I get older!

By Lucy, 14



The Light at  the End
When will my window of sky open?

Where does this mad sun of fire end?

The black medications have to end someday.

All I feel is the need to look inside myself.

I want to feel the quiet without jolting headaches.

A whisper of hope is as rare 
as diamond rain.
But in the end of time the cold flames wash away my pain.

Green emerald hope waits at the end of this tunnel.

Joy in pounds of gold awaits me.

A kingdom of smiles and laughter motivates me 

to walk forward.

By Alice, 13

Brichael is my Name
Brichael is my name

Rich and famous is what I want to be

I love my family and they love me

Christ is who I worship

Healed from sickle cell

A life without God is a life without hope

Everyone is a child of God

Life is short—pray hard

By Brichael, 13

I Was Once Bald
I was once bald

I was different

I even had nicknames that were cool

I was called Bald Josh,
Baldikiss, and Powder
I wear black because I’m a head banger

I wear it because it’s my favorite color

I play guitar so I can learn and play music

I play drums for the same reasons

I have friends that I care about and care about me

I have the greatest friends

Now I have hair. I still lose it, but 

I still have everything.

By Josh, 15

Name Poem
Understand the words that come out of my mouth

Noise that flows through my body and soul

I hear me sing with 
angels and joy
Quiet and listen to me sing and rejoice

Under my skin, flesh and bones

Everybody listen while my voice tells me what is so

Unique about me and my voice

By Unique, 14



Alpha and Omega
Nothing’s stronger than a family’s love

Or that mercy from the God above

I was only eight and it was almost too late

I was going to die from a doctor’s mistake

Love was strong and I kept my faith

The pain had just started and I started to hate

The passion and pain burned inside

The devil tried to strip me from God’s side

The doctors tried to help me because I wasn’t healthy

Then everything was dark and all had left me

It was shivery, man, and it was cold

Oh, God, why? I was only eight years old

You put me in this position, then you left me all alone

Ohhh, I want to curse you

You took me from family and my home

Now belief and faith for you are all gone

Why don’t you kill me with a stone, instead you make me suffer

But guess what Almighty? Your cancer has made me tougher

Now you put more pain on me than I can compare

And now I struggle looking for you everywhere

You say you’re the Alpha and Omega but 

you’re nowhere to be found

Months later I’m cured from cancer and it’s gone

I was wrong, I misjudged you all along

You are Almighty, the Alpha and Omega

You should have spite me, but your grace 
and mercy couldn’t be greater.

By Aaron, 16

The Battle
Boing…boing, boing

The battle begins

The storm troopers

Race for their guns

Vroom…vroom

The rebels pull 

Out their lasers 

Zzzzzzap!
The light wins

By Tony, 11

I Am
I am the tree that grows tall

I am the lion that goes far

I am the boy that fights hard

I am the star that never falls

I am the sun, the moon, and the star that never went down

I am the baby, the boy, and the 
man who grew and went far
I am the cat, the tiger, and the lion that eats and runs

I am the boxer, the fighter, and the kicker that never loses a fight

By Mario, 17

My World
Born and raised in Katy
Shooting hoops and fadeaways

Moved when I was sixteen

Now I’m eighteen

About to graduate

Trying to survive in this

Crazy world

By Ricky, 18



Hear Me Sing
Understand my pain through 

My veins. All my life I’ve been

In and out of hospitals. Sometimes
Through my smile I cry.
My life sometimes is not all that good.

I am dealing with more than you 

Can imagine. So my hand is 

Important. So hear me sing.

By Passion, 13

Picture Unperfect
For Evan—Love, your brother

If there is one thing I could do

I wish I could mend broken hearts

In our minds we envision

A picture perfect love

But when that special someone

You thought was so perfect

Tells you they no longer love you

They shatter your picture perfect world

And leave you with an empty frame

Right now the hurt is so bad 

I see it in your face

I wish I could mend 
your broken heart.

By Josh, 16

The Brother’s Style
I gotta playa named “P”

He’s a playa but he ain’t like me

I gotta another playa named “G”

Who got my back even though he ain’t like me

We’re all tight and cool and 
we’re playas
While we roll thru the hood

While we roll, and we roll, and we roll thru the hood

We roll thru the hood every day, every night

Because we’re so tight and right

By Lorenzo, 9

Recipe for Being Cool
Ingredients:

10 awesome friends

1 pair of light-up shoes

20 Polo shirts

30 Exced pants

5 million dollars

3 pairs of sunglasses

Directions:

Wake up and take a swim in your indoor pool.

Have the butler bring you breakfast on the sofa in your bedroom.

Pick out 1 of your Polo shirts and 1 of your Exced pants.

Put on your sunglasses and light-up shoes.

Call your awesome friends to go to the mall.

Spend a million dollars.

Have a great rest of the day!

By Jonathan, 13



Freedom
If I could fly

I would see the 

Top of the forest

And hear the

Firm winds blow

I could fly far

To the top of a

Mountain and 

See the bottom of the

Ocean floor. The 

Whole world would be

Free. There would be
Peace and no 
Judgment. If I could

Fly I would leave my

Illness behind and 

Stay in the sky.

By Bertin, 13

5th Ward
I’m from rap and R&B,

Dickies and du-rags,

Pecan pies and pork chops,

From shooting guard to point guard,

From Greenspoint Mall to Sharpstown Mall.

I’m from chains and arm bands,

Playstation II and sports Lexus,

From heel toe to 
Harlem shake,
From cell phones to ipods. 

I’m from 5th Ward.  

By Tony, 15

I Am
I am the wind that will take your breath away

I am the friend you wish you had when times were rough

I am the quiet room you can run to when you just need space

I am the sunny day that glistens in your eyes

I am the good dream that would replace all your nightmares

I am the laughter hiding behind your frowns

I am the tissue that will soak up all your sadness

I am the chill you get on a cold, wet day

I am the restless book that no one can read

I am the late night that keeps you up till dawn

I am the medicine that will heal all of your pain

I am the heart pounding, waiting to give you all my love

I am the arms wrapped around
you, showing you I care
I am the whistle in the wind, playing your favorite song

I am the only one you know that will always be there.

By Jessica, 16



Ode to Football
It’s brown and an oval shaped figure

It’s big with white laces

You can throw it many places

It’s the ball that many players fight over

1st down, touchdown,
we scored six points
Give it off kick prevent them from scoring

To most people the game is boring

It’s 4th quarter we’re down by two

The fans are screaming, all excited

It’s time to score, let’s all get reunited

All we need is a field goal and the game is won

It’s time for the kicker to make it happen

Be scared, the crowd is clapping

The game is done, the game is won

All of the players are happy

By Christopher, 14

Basketball
Why do I like basketball?

I was born that way.

It’s in my genes.
I picked up my first ball

when I was one, and I still

play. When I grow up 

I want to play NBA

Basketball and be like 

Michael Jordan. I play 

ball with my friends

outside on the court. 

I’m good at dribbling, shooting, and

running circles around my mom.

By Noah, 7

The Adventures of Gobbles 
and Evan
Once upon a time there was a turkey named Gobbles 

and a human named Evan. When they met, Gobbles 

was scared of Evan. Evan came closer and they met. 

The turkey had a shot wing, so Evan helped him. He 

put a bandage on his wing and it got better. Then he 

let Gobbles go.

Then Gobbles got wounded again. This time it was 

his other wing. The turkey found Evan. Lucky
for the turkey, Evan could
communicate with animals,
and Evan helped all animals that were wounded 

and sick.

One day Evan was sick. He got sick and needed a double

lung transplant. Gobbles helped Evan by giving him the

medicine he needed. Evan and Gobbles became friends

forever. They lived together forever and ever. 

By Evan



Thumper’s Life
A long time ago there was a man who had a rabbit

named Thumper. It liked to hop a lot. Then it would

drink a bowl of cold water. 

One day Thumper started chasing a boy named

Brandon. He chased him to the store, then to his

school, then to his home again. Brandon was sweaty

from running so hard. 

But Thumper was having fun and he didn’t want to

stop. Next Thumper chased Brandon’s mom’s car to

the city pool and straight into the water. The
rabbit started to drown, but
Brandon jumped into the
water and saved Thumper’s
life. After that, the man gave Brandon a medal and 

let him keep Thumper forever. 

By Brandon, 9

Under the Sea
You’re floating in the water and you see your friend

swim by. You wonder, where am I? When you see a fish

flash by, you say “Hi.” You open your mouth and taste

the saltiness of the sea. You try to smell but you can’t

because you don’t have a nose to breathe. You
hear the waves of the ocean 
and the bubbles all around.
In your hand you feel the sand on the nice soft ground.

You wonder, how did I get here under the sea? And

then you wake up and find out it’s only a dream.

By Britney, 14

Jade at  the Library
Once there was a girl named Jade. Her mom worked at 

the library. Every day Jade used to go help her mom at

the library. Jade liked the library but there was one

problem. Jade didn’t know how to read. Jade wanted to

read every book in the library so she began to practice

every day—at the market, at dinner, and at the library.  

One day there were a lot of kids at the library. Jade 

had to read a book out loud to them. She was
scared but she read very well. 
Everybody liked the story.
Her mom was so proud of Jade, and she 

gave her a big hug.

By Alicia, 10



T h a n k s  t o

A Weird Day at  Fishing
One day my crew and I went fishing, and we started to catch

lots of fish. We caught large fish and small fish and later that

day one of my crew got his fishhook stuck. He was struggling.

We all tried to help him. We tried pulling with all of our

strength. We tried so long to pull the fishhook out of the

water to see what it was. I told my crew it could be a shark or

some heavy sea animal under the water.

Finally, the animal pulled the fishhook away from my

friend’s hands. Then we started to get scared. The creature

started hitting the boat. We were all holding
onto the boat so we wouldn’t fall
into the water. We started the boat’s engine and

went back home to tell our parents what it was.

So, our parents came with us back to the water. They put on

diving clothes to check out what it was. They searched all over

the water and saw an octopus. It was trying to swim at the top 

of the surface of the water so they told us it was just an octopus.

Then we went back home to carry the fish to the freezer

because the sun was hot. 

By Seidel, 14
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